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McCone, Boeing to Be Honored at Graduation
He was named to theCIA post
John A. McCone, former head
of the Central Intelligence by President Kennedy.
Agency, will be the featured
McCone andSeattle industrialspeaker at S.U.s commenceist
William E. Boeing will be
ment ceremonies June 4, it was presented
honorary degrees at
disclosed this week.
McCone, 65, was director of the commencement. Boeing, a
of the S.U. Board of
the CIA from 1961 to 1965. He member
Regents, is the founder of the
a
member
of
thePresident's
was
Seattle-basedBoeingAircraft
Air Policy Committee and a corporation.
deputy to the Secretary of DeBoeing started the company
fense under President Truman.
During the Eisenhower admin- in 1916, making cloth-winged
istration he served as chairman seaplanesin a tiny plant on the
of the U.S. Atomic Energy edge of Lake Union. It has since
grown to a multi-million dollar
Commission.

$7 Hike in Fees

Planned for Fall

a better understanding of adBy LYNNE BERRY
There will be a seven- ministrative aims, insights and
dollars-per-quarter in- difficulties.
ASSU President, Tom Hamilcrease in the general fees ton,
polled the students on six
quarter,
each
bepay
students
issues.
All were received with
ginning next year, Mr. Donol enthusiastic response from stuHedlund, assistant to the presidents except
a changeback
dent and business manager, an- to five- and one:
classes.
three-hour
yesterday.
nounced
Hedlund was Those areas supported by stureplying to a question asked of
include: intercollegiate
The Very Rev. John A. Fitterer, dents
soccer at S.U., no dormhours at
S.J., president of S.U., at the Bellarmine,
no regulation on
ASSU assembly. A student had class cuts, a scheduled football
asked if the $27 general fee was game between S.U. and Gonbeing raised to $40.
zaga and the establishment of a
The $40 fee will include the student-run coffehouse.
six
increase,
the
seven dollar
A student directed a question
dollar building fee and the $27 to Hamilton concerning the stugeneral fee. Students will pay dent senate's attempt to repeal
just the one $40 sum each quar- the student initiative passed last
ter. The reason for the raise, quartc r concerning officers'
according to Hedlund, was the passes. Hamilton said that the
rising cost in all areas covered senate had felt that the students
under the general fees.
had not understood the initiaAt the first ASSU assembly tive. The initiative,however, will
yesterday, students, faculty and stand as the students have
administration further devel- passed it, said Hamilton.
oped the concept of a "univerFr. Fitterer was asked if the
sity family." In a frank and drop in enrollment hurt S.U. and
open discussion the students if the enrollment drop was made
aired their opinions and gained by the tuition raise. The drop
was 490 persons Fall quarter.
Twelve years ago student tuition paid for approximately 90
per cent of the University's cost.
In 1965 tuition paid only 70 per
cent. With the raise it is back up
The Spurs won first place in to 80 per cent. The drop did not
University
Day
Sunday's
dis- hinder the University from replays. Second place was the ceiving government funds for
ROTC and third place went to buildings this year. The P.E.
CAP.

Spurs Win 1st
For Club Display

The displays were judged on
their simplicity, attractiveness
and presentation.
The UniversityDay committee

thanks those students who participatedin the program.

complex construction should begin in July, according to Fr.
Fitterer.
He re-emphasized that the
complex would be used primarily for students and faculty but
(Continued on page 4)

industry, and the dominating
economic factor in Seattle.
Speaking at the baccalaureate
mass will be the Most Reverend
Thomas J. Gill, auxiliarybishop

of Seattle.
Bishop Gill is the pastor of
St. James Cathedral, and the
first Seattle native to be elevated to the Catholic episcopacy. He is also titular Bishop
of Lambaesis in north central

Africa.
In January of this year, he
was given the S.U. Alumni Distinguished Service medal. He
was awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws degree by the university in 1957.
Bishop Gill is a memberof the
Washington State Council on
Children and Youth, and of the
Seattle-King Couny Health and
Welfare Council Board of Directors.
He serves on the admissions
committee for the UW graduate
school of social work, and has
been a board member of the

National Conference of Catholic
Charities.

JOHN A. McCONE

SEATTLE
UNIVERSITY.
Spectator
XXXV.
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Move to Block Grant to Open Lid
Fails to Gain Senate's Approval

WE HAVE SET a dangerous senators Brian Leahy and Bob
The student Senate voted to
retain its publisher's crown at precedent," McElmeel told the Bums argued that the Open Lid
a meetingin Marycrest Sunday. Senate. "If you give money to is "not basically politically oriThe senators rejected by voice
vote a bill submitted by senators
Bob Bastasch and Tom McEl-

meel which would have rescinded last week's allotment of $80
to the "Open Lid," a student
periodicaledited by Pat Curran.

one student paper, then, in fairness, you have to give money to

ented."
Sen. Tom O'Rourke maintainthem all.
ed that the Senate had the right
"We're going to get burned to support one publication to
and burned badly," he said, "if the exclusion of others.
we allow this to continue."
"WE ARE certainly conscienOpposing McElmeel's move, tious enough to make a personal
judgment on which publications
we wish to support," he said.
O'Rourke agreed that the
"public forum" service of the
Open Lid was essentially a duplicationof services providedby
The Spectator, also financed by
the Senate, but maintained that
3:30 p.m., tomorrow. Four offic- an inadequacy in The Spectator
primaries
es in the
are: Junior made the duplication necessary.
class vice president, secretary- Immediatelyafter the Bastachtreasurer and senate positions McElmeel bill was voted down,
No. 1 and No. 3.
McElmeel introduced a bill callRunning for junior class vice ing for $80 to be given to Vox
president are Steve Beaudry, Populi, a conservative paper.
Jim Summers and Tom Robin- That bill, intended to force the
son. Sharon Jameson, Gretchen senate into making a discrimiGarrison and Kathy Triesch are natory decision, comes up for
vying for junior class secretary- discussion at the next meeting.
treasurer. Contending for senate Also up will be a bill to allow
position No. 1 are Phil Andrus, the treasurer's office to place
Doug Smith and Mike Hayes probationary spending measures
and for senate position No. 3 on clubs in debt.
are George Sudar, Richard
Schreiber and Charles Bright.
The primaries will be run by
Flowers to Speak
ballot box voting in the ChiefRichmond Flowers, former
tain, L.A., the bookstore, and
attorney general of Alabama,
the first floor of the library.
will speak at 1p.m.tomorrow
Final elections for all the
in Pigott Auditorium.
classes and the AWS-sponsored
His topic will be "TheNew
Tolo King contest will be
Breed of Politics in the
Wednesday and Thursday with
South."
voting machines.

Junior Candidates
In Only Primaries
Next year's junior class will
be the only students involved in
the primary elections, 10 a.m.-

CAP Schedules Lectures
"Does the United States Have
a Foreign Policy?" is the topic
for a CAP sponsored lecture at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Library

ENGINEERS EXPERIMENT: Four Engineering majors, from left, Guy Blanton,
Dave McMullen, Pete Dito and Chuck
Hathaway, will present papers at the U.W.
tomorrow. A winner from S.U. and one
from the U.W. will read their paper at the

Northwest Student Chapter Conference
of Civil Engineers May 8-10. In addition
to S.U. and the U.W., the co-hosts of the
conference, at least four other universities
will attend.

—

Spectator photoby BobRichter

members will be Fr. Frank

Costello, S.J., executive vice
president of S.U. and acting
head of the political science department;Mr. Albert Beamerof
auditorium.
Bill Enright, and S.U. senior the philosophy department. Dr.
will moderate the panel. Panel Gerald Rutan of the political
science department;Dr. Warren
Johnson, Mr. Albert Mann and
College Weekend
Mr. Charles Harmon of the hisCoeds interested in attending tory department.
the St. Martin's College Ranger
The CAP had sponsored disWeekend should contact the cussions for students and faAWS office by 3 p.m. tomorrow. culty in the fall. This discusTransportation will be provided sion will be run on the same
format.
for the weekend.
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Senate Opens Pockets

Editorial

The main topic of discussion in the

Senate for the past two weeks has been

an $80 allotment to the "Open Lid." The
actions by the Senate in granting the
allotment pose several problems.
The Senate has set a dangerous precedent in granting financial aid to a group
not officially recognized by the ASSU.
The Senate and the financial board at
the beginning of the year either cut or
refused money to several recognized organizations. Yet, they feel justified in
givingmoney to an outsider.
The Senate granted support to one
publication while retaining the right, according to supporters of the allotment, to
refuse similar support to other publications which might ask. This, in effect, is
a form of censorship.
In claiming that it has the right to
make a "personal" judgment on each publication, the Senate claims the right to
control these publications and what they
print. In paying for a publication the

Senate also accepts the responsibility for
what it prints.
Such relationships between governmental bodies and the press have long
been considered a breach of the constitutional right of freedom of the press. We
do not believe the Senate granted the
allotment with intentions of censoring
campus publications, but the conditions
would permit such action. At any time
the Senate could withdraw the money
from the Open Lid or any other publication it may choose to finance in the

Seattle Sounding

MUSIC
LSD has one serious competTonight and Friday evening Tchaikovsky's
itor in terms of thrilling, stimu- "Eugene Onegin" opera will be directed by
Dr. Stanley Chappie at 8 p.m., Jane Addami
lating, other-world experiences Jr.
High, N.E. 113th St. and 34th Aye. N.E.
Opera.
season
—Grand
This
Student admission i> VI.50 with tickets availfrom U.W. Office of Lectruet and Conclosed with Indian pageantry, able
543-3880. Sung Sook Le», winner of
belly dancers, full-throated chor- acern.
recent Metropolitan Opera regional competition,
will be in a principal role.
us and most awesome of allHarpischord and tthe viola da gamba
voice
in
DeJoan Sutherland's
will be featured in a concert of works by

—

libes' "Lakme." Next season's
schedule looks to be even more
satisfying than was this year's.
Verdi's "Otello," Gounod's "Romeo & Juliet," Robert Ward's
"The Crucible," Beethoven's
"Fidelio" and Mozart's "Don
Giovanni" will fill the coming
season beginningon Sept. 13 and
future.
closing April 24, 1968.
However, the fact still remains that
Call MA 3-3454 for ticket inthe Senate gave $80 of the students' formation. Season tickets (all 5
money to an organization which fails to operas) start at $10.
meet the basic requirements for asking
DRAMA
Saroyan's "The Beautiful People,"
financial aid from the student activities willWilliam
be performed at 8:30 p.m., Friday and
budget.

Saturday at the Piccoli Theatre. Paid admis-

Once again the Senate has shown its
lack of concern for those students whom
they have been elected to serve. A few
benefit while many suffer.

The last chance to view Brendan Behon s
"The Hostage" will be at 8:30 p.m., Saturday, Seattle Center Playhouse. Students wishing to be assured of a seat may have to
purchase their tickets ahead of time, for the
performance will probably be sold out in advance of Saturday.

Sounding

sion.

Byrd, Gibbons, Bull, Purcell and Blow at
8:30 p.m.. May 2 and 3, HUB Auditorium,
the U.W. Complimentary tickets required.
Miles Davis and his jazz group are currently playing at the Penthouse. The prices
are high but worth it to jazz devotees.

FILMS
continues at the
The Greo Garbo festival
with tthe addition of "The
Student Prince" and "Bittersweet" tonight
at 8 p.m. and "Brigadoon" and "SweetMagnolia Theater

next Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at the same time. These operettas
have been the joy of two generations and
promise to be perennial favorites.
A somewhat novel experience in foreign

hearts

films is available at the Beaux Arts Theater, 5608 Rainier Aye. S. This Japanese

theater in the center of the Oriental district,
projects Japanese films with English subtitles on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays
at

7 p.m. Admission $1.25.
"A Man and a Woman"

and "Black

Orpheus" continue playing to turn-away
crowds at the Ridgemont Theatre. For an experience of tthe wonder, joy and sorrows of
human life, they are hard to march. Stu-

dent tickets are $1.25.
Sophia Loren and Vittorio Oe Sim may
be seen in the Italian "Anatomy of Love"
at 8 p.m. Friday, YWCA Auditorium, sth
Aye and Seneca St. Admission it $1

.

Board

Selective Service Condemned As Unfree
registrants than they can possibly use. The post-war "baby
boom" with a booming economy
to accompany it, has made real
the possibility of an all-volunteer armed service.
Second,he knows that it is not
universal. Currently, approximately 57 per cent of American
males of draft age (18-26) manage to escape the ordeal altogether.
Third, he knows that it is unform" express a strong condem- free and unfair. Draft regulanation of America's Selective tions and draft status are deterService System. Chapman sees mined almost entirely by local
the draft as an unfair, unfree boards, with only skeletal na- vice would solve most ofin the
the
and useless anachronism, an tional control. Thus it is possi- critical problems inherent
exunwanted legacy from an adult ble for certain sectors, usually draft system. The wastefully
society whose psychology and farm areas, to draft almost no pensive turnover of manpower
technology are becoming in- one, while other regions,notably would be reduced sharply—prescreasingly irrelevant to current urban centers, call up a large ent figures indicate an 85 per
cent re-enlistment rate in countsocial and military conditions.
percentage of those eligible.
ries already on a volunteer sysChapman should be well qualADD TO THIS the waste of
freeing many instrucified to speak for the New Gen- manpower and general ineffic- tem—thus
tors
and
base personnel for
young,
eration. He is
Harvard iency of the present system, in- other duties.
educated and a successful edi- volving a 16 per cent turnover
torial writer for the New York (500,000 men) per year and it
NO LONGER would all AmerHerald. He brings to his work becomes easy to see why Chap- ican males face an eight-year
experiencegarnered in his trav- man has gone out in search of period of suspended animation
els to 49 states and 25 foreign a more satisfactory procedure. during which their lives can be
unalterably, indeed
countries. But what, his readers
As an ultimate solution to the disrupted
may wonder, does he know military
manpower question, even ended, by a call from
about the draft and about its Chapman suggests an all-volun- Uncle Sam. For the first time
legal backbone, the Universal
generation the armed
teer armed service, staffed with in this
Military Training and Service professional
soldiers, sailors and services would be staffed by
Act?
because they want to
airmen who are paid a reason- men thereSuch
men are much
be
there.
salary
and accorded the
FIRST, he knows that it is able
easily trained and make
unnecessary. Even during the professional respect they de- more
for superior "defenders of Libpresent Vietnam crisis, draft serve.
professional
military
A
serboards are flooded with more

By BILL ENRIGHT
"In the procurement of the most
Important element of national
security manpower the nation's
policies are antiquated, inefficient and uneconomical. Moreover,
in the world's examplary democracy, man, the ultimate weapon
In the defense of freedom, Is
chosen for the American armed
services in a system unfree and
colncidentally undemocratic."
These lines from Bruce Chapman's "The Wrong Man in Uni-

—

—

erty" than those conscripted to

serve.
In this day of highly efficient
but very intricate weapons systems the armed forces face a
serious shortage of technically
trained personnel. The "Cordiner Report" prepared for President Eisenhower states the manpower needed:
"It is foolish for the armed
forces to obtain highly advanced

of America's young men into a
standing Army. This need no
longer exists. Military manpower needs have dropped by
more than half, while the manpower supply has almost

trebled.

THE DRAFT was never intended as a permanent measure,
yet it has gained tenure as an
American institution. By the
summer of this year, Congress
will have to vote to extend or
and
have
systems
not
weapons
not
extend the current Univermen of sufficient competence to sal Military Training and Servunderstand, operate and main
Act. Draft lobbyists will cerThe ice
tain such equipment
be on hand to add antainly
course,
is
not
here,
of
solution
years to an already
four
other
to draft more men to stand and dangerous and overly expensive
look helplessly at the machin- "experiment." But perhaps
ery.
draft reformers like Bruce
"The solution is to give the Chapman will be on hand to
men already in the armed to preach the fairness and
forces the incentive required to efficiency of an all-volunteer
make them want to stay in the military. Hopefully, the right
service long enough and try men will listen. For, as Chaphard enough to take these high- man points out:
er responsibilities."
"The choice for Americans Is
Such solutions, as the report
not "Internal freedoms" or the
draft, for the draft corrodes not
points out, are not to be found
only our liberty but the quality
in the present draft system.
of our military forces. Our alIt is more than two decades
ternativeis to improve the qualnow since the end of America's ity of both, that America might
last major war, 15 years since
more purposefully pursue her
the Allied "police action" in
dual mission in the world: to
Korea. Even in those very turdefend freedom and to exembulent times the draft was look- plify it."
"Wrong Man in Uniform,"
ed upon as a necessary evil, to
be endured only as long as it published by Trident Press, is
was necessary to channel most available in hardback for $3.95.

....

CAMPVS FORVM

SEATTLE
first Award, College Joumailim. 1965— Sigma O.lla Oil
19U-'M— Associated Cellaflat* Prass
"All American" A word, lesaad Semester,
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Regarding the latter point, as
adviser to several chartered
campus organizations, I shall instruct their presidents to ask financial assistance from the student Senate in every of their
events and publications which
cannot support themselves.
The just and honorable thing
to do would have been for the
student body president to veto
the bill.
Fr. E. M. Axer, S.J.

In my judgment this action is
totally unjust, unconstitutional
(as Iread the ASSU Constitution)
and sets a most dangerous precedent.

To the Editor:
Please convey our sincerest
gratitude to all of the students

To the Editor:

FEATURE EDITOR:
ASSISTANT FEATURE EDITOR: Mayo McCabe
COPY EDITOR: Cathy Zach
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR: Dennis Williams
ADVISER: Mary Elayne Grady

____

A chartered club and its publication are refused temporary
financial assistance by the student Senate. A small private
group of students is subsidized in
spreading in print their weird,
far-out and even immoral (freedom in drug use) ideas by this
same student Senate authorizing
the use of every student's money
for this purpose (Spectator, April

Sophomores! Don't Bag ItSend It! (My Questionnaire)
Ineed the information forms Isent you in order to complete
a project for my doctoral studies. I appreciate your cooperation. If you have bagged it, contact me for another
questionnaire. It will take you less time to send it than
to read this.
Fr. King, S.J.
Xovier No.327

" ""

and members of the faculty and
staff, who helped to make our Library Dedication, Parents' Weekend and University Day successes.
Student spirit and faculty and
staff cooperation were much in
evidence during this memorable
weekend.
All of the details from greeting
our guests to making them feel
at home on campus would not
have been possible without the
support of the working members
of our University Family.
Fr. Joseph E. Perri, S.J.
Vice President
University Relations

INTERVIEWING FOR SUMMER OFFICE JOBS

Be a KELLY GIRL employee
Apply at Placement Office
Bookstore Building
MAY 3
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

KELLY SERVICES
Kelly Girl Division
Equal Opportunity Employer
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J.V. Crew Eight Wins in Oregon
The S.U. Racing Association stepped up to the big
time in rowing Saturday at
the Corvallis Invitational with a
resounding victory in the juniorvarsity eight-oared shells.
The race over a 2,000-meter
course on the Willamette River
at Corvallis, Ore. was never in
doubt as Seattle grabbed a twoseat lead at the half-way point
to coast to victory in six minutes and 24 seconds. Oregon
State, the host team, placed second with a time of 6:30.

IN OTHER competition, the
Chieftains copped a first place
in the first heat of the junior
fours only to lose to OSU in the

final heat with 6:58.
S.U. Coach Jim Gardiner was
the winningest coach in Corvallis ashis Lake Washington Rowing Club team placed first in
seven races. The Lakers won

the senior eights with a time of
6:02.
In team competition, OSU led

all comers with 60 points. WRC
placed second with 51. Other
teams in the top five included
Green Lake Rowing Club 22,
Lake Merritt 18 and S.U. 13.
Oregon won the team trophy by
winning three races and finishing second or third in eight

Final Standings
Oregon State 60, Lake Washington Rowing Club 51, Green
Lake Crew 22, Lake Merritt 18,
S.U. 13.
WOMEN'S RACES (1000 meters)

Heavyweight doubles— LWßC;
Green Lake; 4:13. Lightweight
Doubles— LWßC; Green Lake;
singles—Cali3:54. Heavyweight
T
fornia Women s crew; OSU;
others.
Mills College; 4:48.6. Junior
doubles
Lake Merritt; OSU;
THE SEATTLE eight was Green Lake; 3:18.6. Lightweight
stroked by two-year veteran singles— Lake Merritt; LWRC;
Harry Fowler. The other mem- LWRC II; 4:28. Eights— Mills;
bers of the boat were Bob Pi- Green Lake; LWRC; 3: -1.3.
gott, Ed Plikaytis, Greg Wood- Lightweight fours Holy Names
man, Jim Finke, Lindsay Scott, (Oakland); Green Lake I; 3:46.5.
LWRC;
Rick Partin and Dan Hauptman. Heavyweight fours
Rick Houser was the coxswain. Lake Merritt; 3.37.3.
S.U. is now preparingfor comMEN'S (2000 METERS)
petition in the West Coast
Lightweight fours with coxSprints inLong Beach, Calif, on swain—OSU; Green Lake; St.
May 20-21. The Sprints pit the Mary's; 7:31. Pairs without coxtop schools and clubs on the swain LWRC; Lake Merrit;
West Coast.
OSU; 7:30.1. Senior singles—
LWRC; U. of Minnesota; 8:12.

—

—

SPORTS
Beaulieu Best Boxer
In A Phi O Matches

—

—

Netters Take Three

Senior eights— LWßC; OSU; Pacific Lutheran; 6:02. J.E. eightsS.U.; OSU; Green Lake; 6:24.
Junior fours— OUS; S.U.; OSU;
7:02. Senior fours with coxswain
—LWRC;
St. Mary's; OSU;

The Chieftain tennis team reThe Chiefs face the Cougars
turned from their swing through of Washington State on Friday
Oregon and California with a and the Evergreen Tennis Club 6:50.08. Junior eights
OSU;
3-2 record for the trip and 8-2 on Saturday. Both matches are Green Lake; Lakeside High
Echool; 6:10.
on the season.
to be played at Evergreen.
The absence of captain Steve
Hopps was sorely felt against
both the University of Oregon
and Oregon State, as the Chiefs
dropped two that they would
Portland State took the the doubleheader's progress.
like to have back. The Oregon edge against the S.U. baseEd Laßissionere limited the
State match did have a few
Pilots to one hit in his sevenFriday.
ball
team
The
bright notes: Tom Gorman in
inning stretch. S.U. belted out
an avenging victory went right Chieftain pitchers muzzled the eight hits to assure Laßissionthrough Alberto Olmedo 6-2, 6-1, University of Portland hitters ere's 3-0 win. Two singles in the
and Scott Geoghegan followed the next day.
first inning resulted in one run;
suit in downing Teddy Jackson,
In the doubleheader on Fri- a single, a steal and another
a fine Northwest player and day, the Staters beat the S.U. single pushed across a second
strongman in O.S.U.'s victory nine by successive one-run marrun in the fitfh inning.
gins. The Vikings' Gil Sharring- S.U.
over University of California.
The Chiefs then went on to hausen stopped the Chiefs on
TIM BURKE shackled PortSan Francisco and racked up one hit to record a 1-0 victory. land on two hits in the second
victories, over Foothill College, S.U.s Jeff Lemon lowered his half of the twin bill. He was
Pacific University and Santa e.r.a. by allowing only four hits backed by a 13-hit outburst in
Clara, without the loss of a in the contest; his won-loss the 11-1 pasting.
singles match. The Stanford, mark also fell to 4-1.
Portland pitchers also handed
Cal Berkeley and Cal State
Portland State downed the the Chiefs 11 walks. Conklin
nightcap.
matches were rained out unfor- Chieftains 4-3 in the
went four for four," Tsoukalas
tunately as the dark clouds fol- Both schools swung out eight three for four and Mike O'Brien
lowed the Chiefs from Oregon. hits but the Vikings clustered two for three in the batting
theirs more effectively They spree.
lined four singles, coupled with
Yesterday's scheduled doublec an S.U. error, to score three header with the University of
inning.
$
$ runs in the fifth
Washington was rained out.
CHIEFTAIN Steve Conklin
powered a home run for one of Two for Tan Beta PI
the S.U. tallies. This was the
Tau Beta Pi, S.U.s Engineerfirst four-bagger of the Chiefs'
ing
honorary, received two new
games.
#
# IS
Tsoukalas, now 2-1, was members last Saturday.
Bill
x
Robert Austin, a junior, and
hung with the loss.
The following day brought Dr.Louis Filler,of themechaninew vitality to the S.U. hurling ca 1 engineering department,
#
corps. The Portland Pilots man- were installed in ceremonies in
%
aged a mere three hits during the A. A. Leimeux Library.
e
In order to qualify for mem$
bership in Tau Beta Pi, a student must have a 3.00 g.p.a., be
%
in the top fifth of his class and
c
c
be an engineeringmajor.
$
$
The Chieftain golfers outclassed Western Washington 20-7 last
P.E Drive
Thursday.
* If we're talking your lanTom Rudy was medalist for
A Student-on-campusP. E.
drive will continue May 1-12.
quage, coma talk to us soon r
the match with a one-under par
Members of A Phi O and
+F about the summer job you $ 72. Chuck Uhlman, playing on
V want. Or if you can't come <y
Spurs are contacting local
the varsity six for the first time
in, write and tell us when
businesses in the area. The
this season, powered in a holec
you'll be available and what
project is under the guidance
in-one.
? your office skills are. We $
golf squad raised its
of Brian Cullerton of the DeThe
S.U.
$ need typists, stenos and off- j£
record to 2-4 with the victory. velopment office.
for
operators
ice
machine
iny
°/o/o
Its next foe will be Western
Contributions to date interesting work at good pay.
Washington again at 1 p.m. on
clude $200 from the ASSU
Get
headstart
summer
a
on
t
May 1 at Bellingham.
student senate, $200 from A
♥
now by contacting us today. $
move
golfers
The
freshman
Phi
O and $8.85 from the
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TEACHERS STUDENTS
Special Sat. Interviews
May 4-1 3 and 20
9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
Anytime Mon. thru Fri.
8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
■

Must Type 40 WPM
Sorry we are only able to
hire students 18 and over.
1222 2nd Avenue.
Seattle, Wash.
Equal
Opportunity
An
Employer
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SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
BRAKES
PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

Tom Hamilton Burrows In

—Spectator photo by Bob Richter

A winner and a loser walked off with the honors in

Friday'sA Phi O Smoker.
Joe Beaulieu, victor over Tom West, took the best-

fighter-of-the-night distinction. Joe Shepard, who was
decisioned by Nick Kenney, was accorded the inspirational fighter award.
Also, Saga impresario Bill Shaw beat Doug Wilson.
Incoming ASSU President Tom Hamilton knocked off
Gary Meisenburg.
Jim Mallon and Lee Maskill fought to a draw in their
three-round match.

Meeting SUREIy Tomorrow
Students who are interested in joining SURE, the
Student Urban Rent Evaluation Committee, are invited to
attend a general meeting tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the A. A. Lemieux Library Auditorium.
At the meeting, the results of
the pilot survey completed last
weekend will be announced.
Then the committee will outline
its plans for the upcoming survey of the major parts of Ballard and the Central Area.

by watching the group in
action."
She went on to say, "We also
know that students are rightly
wary of joining a new group,
especiallyone which is only two
quarters old,

because of the

danger that their efforts will be
wasted. But we hope that all
who come to this general meeting will be assured that this is
one student group built to last."
She added, "We draw inspiration from the CARITAS Program that began with no precedent and 20 volunteers to grow
into the nationally recognized
ACCORDING TO Barbara program of today. Not only do
Walch, an S.U. junior majoring we share the same sponsor in
in political science, publicity di- CAP, as does CARITAS, but
rector of SURE, the purpose of many of the same personnel
tomorrow's meeting is to ac- around when CARITAS began
quaint interested students with are available to advise SURE.
the group. "Those of us now on We maintain, however, one disthe committe realize that the tinction in that our survey takes
group's newness naturally rais- us out to the community,rather
es many questions in the minds than have the community come
of potentially interested volun- to us as it seems under
teers that can only be answered CARITAS.
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Numbers Needed
To Balance Cost
(Continued from page 1)
during vacations and off-student
hours it would be used for such
groups as the CYO, scouts and

Firlotte Captures
Marketing Prize

central area children. When
asked about the "holiday" of
four-hour classes, Father said
that there had been no intent for
a four-hour week. The purpose
was to spread the class load
throughout the week.
The other questions were in
the realm of on-campus living.
Coeds could not live off cam-

pus, the president said, because
a 90 per cent capacity is needed
in the dorms or the cost must be
balanced off in other ways. The
parents of many freshmen prefer that the students live on
campus. Coeds are free to live
off campus when they are 21.
The S.U. policy on campus
speakers of a non classroom
type was clarified by Fr. Joseph
Maguire, S.J., director of student activities. Father said that
he should be notified of the invitation of speakers and which organization is sponsoring the
speaker.

-

SO THIS IS S.U.: University Day 1967 was the scene of
the individual department displays. TheEducation School
display attracted the attention of three high school students on Sunday.

Things happened a little fast
for John Firlotte last week.
Within five days, the 20-yearold senior marketing major became the recipient of:
a.) an award naming him Outstanding Senior Marketing Student of the State of Washington,
presented by the Puget Sound
Chapter of the American Marketing Association, and
b.) a brand new baby boy,
presented by his wife, Marilyn.
Mother, Father, John Jr.,

and

American MarketingAssociation
all doing well, thank you.
"I'm prettynervous this week,

uate of Gardiner, Maine, High
School, he served for threeyears
shakily.
in the Army finance corps, beFirlotte, president of S.U.s fore entering Everett Junior
Marketing Club, was presented College. He came to S.U. in his
with his award at a banquet in junior year.
Seattle on April 20. A 1959 gradUnder Firlotte's presidency
this year the marketing club has

on all counts," the award-winning father said, somewhat

Perry to Direct
Alpha Sigma Nu

KERRY WEBSTER
The House Higher Education Committee killed a
bill in Olympia Monday which
would have authorized state

factory.

Mrs. Lynch left the crossexamining to a male colleague.
"How many additional students
could S.U. actually accept, if
this bill was passed?" he asked.
scholarships to needy college
"How many have you got?"
students.
respondedDolan. "We arent just
The action came after a pub- fooling around here;" he addlic hearing by the committee in ed, "we want to give more stuwhich Col. Michael Dolan, S.U. dents an education, and we are
financial director, Rick Fried- willing to match funds with you
hoff, an S.U. senior, and Dr. at any time for that purpose."
Paul Ellis, lecturer in economRick Freidhoff made a brief
ics, testified in favor of the bill. but eloquent plea, gaining audiTHEBILL had hungup in the ble support from the about 100
committee after passing the sen- spectators when he said, "You
ate by nearly a two-thirds ma- can't ask a student to work 40
jority. Doughty Yakima Repub- hours a week and study too."
lican Mrs. Mary Lynch, chairTHE BILL'S sponsor, Seattle
woman of the committee, was Democrat Sen. Fred Dore, also
opponant
of the made a brief appearance, outthe chief
measure.
lining the benefits of the pro"In my day, we worked our posal. The audience applauded
way through college." she him as he left.
sniffed.
"We do not applaud in a
"A STUDENT who works committee hearing," Mrs.Lynch
part time today can barely said icily.
meet the cost of his books,
At one point, she interrupted
said Gene Ford, chairman of the proceedings to scold the
the Student opportunities Com- audience.
mittee, begining the testimony.
"You needn't look at us in
two heads
Col. Dolan testified that horror as if we had said,
"just
he will "have to turn away" or something," she
at least 100 scholarship appli- because we aren't falling all
cants this fall because of lack of over ourselves for your profunds. He remarked that 33 posal."
THERE WERE hoots of deriother states are using programs
in
the
sion
from the audience as she
proposed
to
that
similar
bill, and have found them satis- quickly adjourned the meeting

sponsored several luncheon

speakers, including State Attorney General John J. O'Connell
and Don Merkel, president of
the Puget Sound chapter of Marketing Club.
During winter quarter theclub
sponsored the community college day luncheon for visiting
faculty and students from neighboring community colleges and
a reception for Dr. Paul Volpe,

Ron Perry, a junior history
major from Spokane, has been
elected as president of Alpha
Sigma Nu, Jesuit men's honorary. Other newly chosen officers
are Don Parda, vice president;
Ray Panko, secretary, and Ken
Brandt, treasurer.
out from under Democratic Rep.
the School of ComTwenty-seven candidates for past dean ofFinance.
trying
Frank Marzano, who was
The recepmerce and
have
chosen
membership
been
to make a statement.
appreciation
in
student
tion
was
cent
top
per
four
of
Afterwards, Mrs. Lynch told from the
in each of for his contributions to the
several students that her only the male enrollment
school and for his service to the
reason for opposing the bill was the schools in the University.
community.
honorary
Perry
added that the
that she wanted a proper study
Marketing Club is open to all
$100
Hayden
donating
to Fr.
made. It was hard, however, to is
and finance majors.
fund.
commerce
Vachon,
S.J.,
his
art
and
impression
come away with the
that the opposition was completelyunbiased. Thehorror was
evident in one representative's
voice as he said, "if this bill
passes, most of the money
" will
go to private institutions!
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
The pleas relating the financial struggles of college students
SEATTLE OPERA
tTmeInc!
drew only patronizing smiles,
WANTS
Campus Representative
and replies that began with: "In Time Inc.— publisher of TIME, LIFE
THREE
."
my day
and SPORTS ILLUSTRATED-!..*
WHIZ KIDS
SEATTLE
c.mpu,
an op.nmg far
adu|ti lth r
A »
tentative at your school. Join our D6finition:
/__"
«»■■'" J.
fh« »„■.._
S H,« °»»«"
h
»
ov.r
500
network
of
nationwide
representative,in a wall-establishToday
ad tales and marketing program in
Originality having enough cool to understand whafs already happened.
Meetings
operation mora than 40 years. Earn
Articulation— being able to deal with the
$100 to
$1,000 in
COMMISSIONS
.,
A Phi 0 pledges, 7 p.m., Ba
,.
"TT
.
Ideas and people of our time.
f taking
"■"""J'
subscriptions to the**
by
Coherence— tha ablity to work a cohesive
102.
respected
magaplan and to put new protects into action
widely read and
A Phi O activities, 7:30 p.m.,
boggling your mind.
without
<"
student
lines
available
ia»
at special
sines a
k
McHugh Hall.
.___.
Sty *— the ability to make things happen
£„.
rates. Earn extra FEES for market
appan
Yacht Club, 7:30 p.m., Ba 502.
f
wm
research and special projects. No For appointment call. MA 3-3454 between
Town Girls' election of officers,
ond
p.m.
to a.m.
5
previous experience necessary; no
7 p.m., Chieftain lounge.
'
paperwork or billing. All instrucGamma Sigma Phi board, 6:30
tions and selling materials mpMISC.
p.m., Xavier lounge.
plied free. Write today to: Time
Gamma Sigma Phi general, 7
Inc. College Bureau, TIME & LIFE THESES, term papers on IBM alecp.m., Xavier lounge.
trie typewriter. Mr*. Rich, WE 7Bldg., Rockefeller Center, New
Frosh Orientation Committee,
2423.
York, N.Y. 10020.
planning meetings, 6 p.m., Library Auditorium. All freshmen
urged to come.

S.U. Students Voice Support
For State Scholarship Plan
By

JOHN FIRLOTTE
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Friday
Activities

Official Notices
the
earned will
Students who have

not be
grade
incompletes ing
from winter quarter, 1967, must accepted from students.
officially remove the "I" grade
To be considered official, the
of the Registrar, pay the removal incomplete removal card is to be
fee of $5 at the Office of the filed in the registrar's office by
Treasurer, complete the class
Friday, or the grade of "E" will
work and submit the removal automatically be entered on the
instructor.
into
the
The
card
students records.
structor will enter the grade and
Mary Alice Lee
registrar.
to
the
return the card
Registrar
Incomplete removal cards bear-

Engineering majors' studentfaculty-alumni banquet, 6:30 p.m.,
Olympic Bowl, Olympic Hotel.

Make reservations with the offices of Mr. Harry Majors or Dr.
David Schroeder, dean of the
School of Engineering.

Reminders

Hlyu Coolee hike to Barclay
Lake, Sunday. Depart from Bookstore parking lot at 8 a.m., return at 5:30 p.m.

LEARN TO

SAIL
with Yacht Club

Pipeline

LESSONS SATURDAY

MEETING TONIGHT
7:30
8A502
MIMIIRSHIP $4.00 A QUARK*

Please Bring I.D. and Date
1554 EASTLAKE E.

-

Happy Hour Thursday Night
7:30 10 p.m.

-^.

Art students, there's an easier
way to keep your budget in balance
By organizing your budget with an NBofC Special Checking
account, you can have money when you need it— without

worry.Know whatyou spend and where.No minimum balance.
No service charge. Pay only a dime a check. Check today at
your nearby office.

NATIONAL BANK OF

I

COMMERCEINIS\^

Mtmbtr Fidml Deposit Insunnci Cnponlion

